Invitations and details will be sent to Bowers Museum Members at the Patron level and above in advance of each event. Complimentary admission will be extended to attend all public programs held in conjunction with VIP receptions unless otherwise noted.

**Dec 2, 2023**
Join us for a special presentation from travel author, activist, and PBS television personality, Rick Steves. Intimate reception in our gorgeous sculpture garden after lecture. **Limited tickets have been set aside for our high-level members.**

**Jan 6, 2024**
Celebrate Closing Weekend of *Beyond the Great Wave: Works by Hokusai from the British Museum* with priority seating at a fascinating presentation by Hollis Goodall, curator of Japanese art at LACMA. VIP Meet and Greet to follow lecture/signing in our beautiful Boardroom; drinks and appetizers to be served.

**Feb 17, 2024**
Join us for a fabulous presentation by multi-accredited photographer, Joey Lawrence. Champagne reception to take place afterwards upstairs in our Boardroom. RSVP now before this event is full!

**Mar, 2024**
Fellows travel opportunity to Taiwan.
Members Opening Night for *Asian Comics: Evolution of an Art Form* exhibit.

**Apr, 2024**
Fellows travel opportunity to Central Asia.

**Jul, 2024**
Fellows travel opportunity to Tanzania.

Contact [Lesley@bowers.org](mailto:Lesley@bowers.org) for more information and to book your trip today!

As a reminder, we take advantage of opportunities as they come our way, dates and programs are subject to change!